Environmental Health Programs - Forms

● Not every environmental health program has a related NAVMED sanitation inspection form.

● Ensure locally-produced forms are in compliance with your command’s form control directives and regulations outlined in BUMEDINST 5210.9B, Forms and Reports Management Program and Survey Coordination.

● Validate any locally produced inspection forms align with public health standards outlined in overarching SECNAV/OPNAV/BUMED/COMNAVSUR/COMNAVAIR/COMSUBFOR instructions. NAVMED P-5010 chapters provide health standards for most program areas.

Current forms related to an environmental health programs include:

Food
► Food Establishment Inspection Report
► Food Safety Training Log

Child Youth Programs
► CNICCYP 1700/28, CYP Comprehensive Health/Sanitation Checklist
► CNICCYP 1700/13, CDH Health and Sanitation Checklist
► CNICCYP 1700/08, Navy CYP Medication Administration Form
► CNICCYP 1700/21, Medical Authorization Form, Medication Dispensation Log

Ship Sanitation Certificate Program
► United States Navy SSCEC/SSCC
► Notification of 30 Day Extension of SSECC
► United States Declaration of Health